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President touts
NASA as model
for reinvention

PresidentClinton touted NASA as to align it with a smaller space pro-
a role model in the reinvention of gram. The current infrastructure was
government Mondayas he outlined a designed for an annual mission of
total of $13 billion in spending cuts at roughly $20 billion, but NASA will
four federal agencies, have only about $13 billiona year to

For NASA, the announcement spend by fiscal year 2000, he said.
underscores the Agency's plan to "The accomplishments we have
absorb up to $5 billion in reductions made over the past two years to rein-
from previous spending plans by the vent our programs have allowed us to
end of the decade. Accounting for absorbsignificantcuts in our budget,"
inflation and other predictable cost Goldin said. "We have initiated the
influences, this amounts to a reduc- first steps by reducing our five-year
lion of $8 billion in "spending power." budget plan by 30 percent since
NASA's pledgeto "Reinventing Gov- 1993. Now, we have an opportunity
ernment- Phase I1" (REGO II) also to continue reinventing NASA as an
includes eliminating at least 2,000 institution, which will result in even
civil servicejobs by the year 2000. further savings to the American tax-

Technicians install the Orbiter Docking System in Atlantis' payload bay. The ODS, which will be used to "You can reinventgovernment,cut payer and help reduce the deficit for
dock with the Mir space station on STS-71 in June, includes an airlock, a supporting truss structure, a costs to the taxpayers, without a futuregenerations."
docking base and a Russian-built docking mechanism. The system will be attached near the forward mean spirit or a meat ax," Clinton Goldin said the InternationalSpace
end of the orbiter's payload bay and connected by a short tunnel to the existing airlock inside the said. Monday's examples included Station, which has gone from four
orbiter's pressurized crew cabin, the reorganizationand consolidation primecontractors to one and from a

plansof NASA, inadditiontocommit- staffof 42 seniormanagersto four,is

STS 71 crew checksdockingsystem ments fromthelnteriorDepartment, being usedasamodelforstreamlin-
m the Small Business Administration ing efforts in other areas. With Rus-

and the Federal EmergencyManage- sian participation,it will be completed

Simulated Atlantis-Mir linkup tests plan for June flight mentAgency. 15 months earlier than originallyREGO II is a continuation of the plannedat a cost that has gonedown
Work continues on all four orbiter vehicles as prepa- the Spacelab science module which is housed in the National PerformanceReview led by from $25.1 billionto $17.4 billion.

rations move aheadforthenext series of shuttlefflights shuttle's cargo bay. Joint biomedical experiments will Clinton and Vice President AI Gore. Other examples of streamlining
beginningin June. be conducted in the Spacelab by both U.S. NASA AdministratorDaniel S. Goldin successes include reducing the cost

The focus of attention is on Atlantis at the I_TS _,_ and Russian crewmembers during more said NASA has embraced the chal- of major space and Earth science

Kennedy Space Center, which underwent _ "/ than four days of dockedoperationsbetween lunge with innovation and cutting researchwhile maintaininghigh qual-

an end-to-end test of the Orbiter Docking -- ---- - Atlantis and Mir. edgeideas, ity. Goldin noted that the cost of the
System this week in the Orbiter Processing _ Aboard the Russian Space Station, U.S. "During Phase I of the reinventing Advanced X-Ray Astrophysics Facil-

Facility in advance of its scheduled launch _ astronaut Norm Thagard entered his third government process, we learned a ity has been reducedfrom $5.5 billion

less than three months from now on STS- week of work along with his Russian crew- great deal about ourselves and our to $2 billion; the Cassini mission to
71, the first docking mission with the _ members, Commander Vladimir Dezhurov customers--the science and educa- Saturn has been cut from $3.1 billion
Russian SpaceStationMir. and Flight Engineer Gennadiy Strekalov. lion communities,policy makers, pri- to $2.1 billion,and the Earth Observ-

Commander "Hoot" Gibson, Pilot Charlie Thagard and his colleagues began the first vale industry and the American peo- ing System cost has been driven
Precourt and Mission Specialists Greg metabolic experimentsof the Mir 18 mission pie," Goldinsaid. 'q'heresult is a new down from $17billionto $7.3 billion.
Harbaugh and Ellen Baker were aboard ATLANTIS and conducted other biomedical tests with a blueprintfor the futureof our agency." Goldin said the Zero-Base Review
Atlantis duringthe ODS test, which simulat- variety of equipment on Mir. Thagard told Goldin said that over the past four is looking at a broad rangeof center-
ed a linkupof the shuttle's docking system to a replica flight surgeons stationed at the Russian Mission decades, NASA's field centers have specific reinventionproposals. NASA
of the docking port of the Mir's Kristall module, which Control Center in Kaliningrad,outside Moscow,that he evolved into organizationswith over- will incorporate decisions about the
Atlantis will lock ontofor real two daysafter launch, is in excellent condition and is fully acclimated to his lapping research capabilities that reinvention candidates selected into

Atlanti_ three liquid-fueledmain engines have been newsurroundings, often compete with one another, the fiscal year 1997 budget that is
installed and electrical tests have been conducted on Pleasesee DISCOVERY, Page4 Through reinvention, NASA is re- submitted the Office of Management

vamping the field center infrastructure and Budget in September.

Conference toasts benefits of space medical research
The benefits of medical research lance of the work we do in space and lected during 30 years of space The conference focuses on several offs, the technology transfer process,

conducted in space come down to in governmentlaboratories,"Huntoon explorationand governmentresearch keynote and panel sessions includ- space flight crew health and counter-
Earth during a three-day conference said. "Our medical researchdone on withthe public, ing: Gifts from Space--NASA's measures,and the research planned
hosted by NASA and the American Skylab, the shuttle, and now on Mir, Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- Contributionsto Well-Beingon Earth; for the InternationalSpace Station.
Institute of Astronautics and Aero- has directapplicationsfor everyman, Texas, NASA Administrator Dan Benefits from International Coopera- The conference begins with an
nautics set to begin Monday in woman and child on Earth." Goldin, and Huntoon are among the lion in Space; Interagency Collabora- opening statement by Huntoon at 9
Houston. The conference is the first of its speakers at the conference. In addi- lion in Life Science and Space a.m. Monday and is set to conclude

JSC Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon kind, designed to bring together life lion, Dr. Michael DeBakey, Baylor Medicine Research; Health Care Wednesday afternoon. JSC employ-
is the general chair of the 1995 Life science and space medicine experts College of Medicine; Dr. M.R.C. Anytime, Anywhere; and Terrestrial ees may attend Monday's opening
Sciences and Space Medicine from across the country with private Greenwood, associate director for Applications of Space Vestibular session as work schedules permit.
Conferenceand Exhibitionbeing held entrepreneurs, researchersand clini- science, Executive Office of the Research. Shuttlebuses will depart from in front
April3-5 at theWestin Galleria. clans. The conference is in direct President; and Astronauts Bernard Attendees will have the opportunity of Bldg. 1 at 7:30 and 7:45 a.m.

"This conference marks a signifi- response to a White House call to Harrisand Rhea Sudden will be fen- to hear world-classspeakers discuss Monday.
cant step in establishing the impor- share the wealth of information col- lured speakers, technology improvements and spin- Pleasesee KEYNOTE, Page4

Human Resourcesto provide Astronaut Hiebjoins AlliedSignal

expert career transition help By KyleHerringAstronautRichard Hieb wilt leave

By James Hartsfield coordinatorfor CTAP. branches of CTAP also will be avail- NASA effective today to join Allied-
With NASA's buyout authority "We are opening this program able to the White Sands Test Signal Technical Services Corp.'s

drawing to a close, a new programto because we want to exhaust all pos- Facility, to JSC employees on the civilian space business enterpriseas
be offered by JSC will assist current sible voluntary methods for downsiz- West coast and to JSC employees in senior engineering advisor."Rick has contributed significantly
civil servantswho may wish to volun- ingthe civil serviceworkforceas well Florida. to the advancementof human space
tarily leave the center as well as as assist anyone who has taken the Mangieri stressed that CTAP is
those who have taken the buyout buyout but who still desires employ- not in place because any type of exploration in his years with NASA,"said Chief Astronaut Robert Cabana.
and are lookingfor new employment, ment," Mangieri said. "It is a place involuntary reductions are currently

The Career Transition Assistance where current civil servants can go planned, but only as another means, "He'san extremely talentedastronaut
Program will be a full-scope, profes- and test the water to see what other supplementingthe buyout, of accom- anda joy to workwith. We're goingto
sionally operated outplacement cen- career opportunities may be avail- plishing voluntary downsizing. The miss him."
ter opening within a few weeks at able to them." center, staffed by professional At AlliedSignalTechnical Services,
JSC and continuingthrough Septem- The on-site program will be employment counselors from the Hieb will be responsiblefor develop-

be_, ex lained Dan Mangieri, JSC's housedin Bldg. 45 Rm. 308. Remote Pleasesee HELP, Page4 Rick Hieb PleaseseeHIEB, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
ThefollowingdiscountticketsareavailableforpurchaseintheBIdg.11ExchengeStorefrom Today ElaineTrainor, x31034, a.m. April 12 at House of Prayer10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 am.-3 p.m. Fnday. For more information, call x35350

orx30990. Alumni league: The NASA Cafeteria menu: Special:smoked Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
Ice Skating: World Championship Ice Skating 8 p.m. June 15 at the Summit. Tickets cost Alumni League will hold its annual barbecue link. Total Health: roast For additional information, contact

$30.50 upper prom, $45.501ower prom. dinner/dance beginning at 6 p.m. porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchi- ElaineTrainor, x31034.
EasterParty:EasterpartyfromlOa.m.-eoonApriltEattheGilruth. Tickets cost $4 for chil- March 31 at the Gilruth Center. ladas, roast pork and dressing, PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

drenand$1foradults. Tickets cost $7.50 for members, $15 baked chicken, steamed pollock, Area Chapter of ProfessionalSecre-
Snow White: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, noon April 8 at the Summit. Tickets cost for nonmembers. For additional Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood taries International meets at 5:30$12.

International Festival: Houston International Festival April20-30. Tickets cost $3. informationcarlAI Richmondat 280- gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green p.m. April 12 at the Holiday Inn on
Bluebonnet trip: Bluebonnettrailbustrip April 1and8. Fourdifferenttrips tochoosefrom. 7777 or Jerry Craig at 420-2936. beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens, NASA Road 1. For more informa-

Costis$15and$24limitfourticketsperemployee. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna peas and carrots, tion, contact Elaine Kempx30556.

JSC Picnic: The JSC picnic April 22 at Astrowodd. Tickets cost $20. Includes all attractions noodle casserole. Total Health: Thursday April 19
and all-you-can eat barbecue dinner, broiled chicken breast. Entrees:dev- Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken Astronomy seminar: The JSC

Loving Feelings: Loving Feelings Concertat 7 p.m.Sept. 30attheSummit.Ticketscost lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and fried steak. Total Health: roast beef Astronomy Seminar will meet at
$32.50.

Seaworld: Seaworld tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. onions, broiled chicken with peach with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol- noon April 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Astroworld:Astroworldearly bird tickets cost$14.70.Seasonpassescost$45.50. half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- lock, lasagna with meat, steamed An open discussion meeting is
Fiesta Texas: Fiesta Texas tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian pollock, catfish, French dip sand- planned. For additional information,

seniorcitizensover55, green beans, cauliflower au gratin, wich. Soup: cream of turkey. Vege- call AI Jacksonat 333-7679.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 steamed rice, vegetablesticks.
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. tables: whole green beans, butter Toastmasters meet: The Space-
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Monday squash, cut corn, black-eyed peas. land Toastmasters will meet at 7
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4;Loew'sTheater,$4.75. Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian Friday a.m. April 19 at House of PrayerStamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came:A History of the Johnson Space Center. Cost is cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored Cafeteria menu: Special: fried Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.

$11. steamed pollock. Entrees: barbe- chicken. Total Health: vegetable For additional information, contact
Upcoming events: Joseph andtheAmazing TechnicolorDreamcoat,Schlitterbahn,Six cue beef spare ribs, steamed pol- lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- ElaineTrainer,x31034.

FlagsandSplashtownticketsavailablesoon. lock, baked chicken. French dip aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable April 26
sandwich. Soup: black bean and lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- Astronomy seminar: The JSC

JSC rice. Vegetables: California mix, coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, Astronomy Seminar will meet at

Gilruth Center News okra and tomatoes, vegetable breadedokra. noon Apri126inBIdg. 31, Rm. 129.sticks, ranch style beans. April 7 An open discussion meeting is
Tuesday Abstracts due: Abstracts are due planned. For more information, call

Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- April 7 for papers to be presentedat AI Jacksonat 333-7679.
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: the Joint Applications in Instrumen- Toastmasters meet: The Space-

person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge, baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, tation, Process and Computer Con- land Toastmasters will meet at 7Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact
change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone, liver and onions, beef cannelloni, trol Symposium. The symposium is a.m. April 26 at House of Prayer
Formoreinformation,callx30304, ham steak French dip sandwich, scheduled for April 28 at the Uni- Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7 Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter versity of Houston-Clear Lake. For additional information, contact
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 blend mix, seasoned cabbage, Topics include, but are not limitedto, ElaineTrainer,x31034.and 23 years old.

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered breaded squash, lima beans, advanced control systems, commu- May 3
from 8-9:30 p.m. April 11 and Apnl 27. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Wednesday nications, sensing and intelligent Astronomy seminar: The JSC

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is April Astronomy seminar: The JSC systems. For additional information Astronomy Seminar will meet at1. Cost is$19.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Astronomy Seminar will meet at call Kent Byeriy at 333-6198. noon May 3 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.An
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom5-7p.m.TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis $25 noon April 5 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. April 12 open discussion meeting is planned.

permonth. New classes begin the first of each month. An open discussion meeting is Astronomy seminar: The JSC For additional information, call AI
Country dancing: Beginners classmeetsfrom7-9p.m.Mondays; advancedclass planned. For more information, call Astronomy Seminar will meet at Jackson at 333-7679.

meetsfrom8:30-10p.m.Mondays. Partnersare required. Foradditionalinformation, con- AI Jacksonat 333-7679. noon April 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Toastmasters meet: The Space-
tacttheGilruthCenteratx33345. Toastmasters meet: The Space- An open discussion meeting is land Toastmasters will meet at 7Ballroom dancing: Ballroom dancing classes. Cost is $60 per couple. For additional
information call the Gilruth Center at x33345, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 planned. For more information, call a.m. May 3 at House of Prayer

Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgram includesa medicalexamination a.m. April 5 at House of Prayer AI Jacksonat 333-7679. Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
screening anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation, Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Toastmasters meet: The Space- For additional information, contact
callLarryWieratx30301. For additional information, contact land Toastmasters will meet at 7 ElaineTrainor, x31034.
JSC

Swap Shop
Property interior, flip-up table,seatsfold to makebed.$4k. Quicken for Windows special edition, $20; Persianrug"FlyingCarpet"new,handmadewool, President& FirstLadyPremierplus membership,

Sale:3-2-2A,newcarpet,paintkitchen,CF,dock, Laura,x31903or334-2342. WordPertectWorksV2.0for CDROM,$25; Cosmic 9'x5',"Gouchan"geometricdesign,obo.280-8408. $500.James,282-4713or286-3341.
assumable$393/mo;possibletradefor equity,$65k. '82Mercedes300D,4 dr,excond,silver,sunroof, RingsScreensaver,$5.x37130or334-4124. Waterbed,supersinglemattress/heater,noframe, Craftsmangasolinelawnedger,$75;campertop
992-3662or286-3161. blueinterior,$6.2k.Laura,x31903or334-2342, MacII, 8 MB RAM,130 MB HD,color monitor, $50/obo.Jim,x47350, for Niscanshort bed, alum, wht, $100; O'Brien

Rent:6avestoncondo,turn,sleeps6,SeawallBlvdl '91ChevySuburban,45k mi, loaded,pwrM/W/L, mouse,$700;286computer,1 MBRAM,40 MBHD, Refrig, BE21.7 cuft, no-frost, icaraaker,wht, slalom,70"w/case,$100.x39814.
& 61st St, wknd/wkly/dltyrates.MagdiYassa,333- rearA/C,veryclean.Darryl,839-1507. extras,$200.996-5739. $925;microwave,Goldstarturn tablew/probe,750 GravityRiderexercisemachine,$75; contempo,
4760or486-0788. '62 Porsche356B, rebuilt recently,bright red, Refurbishedtonercartridgesfor HPLaserJetsI - watt, 2.5 cuft, wht, $145; DRMtable & 4 chairs, cognacleatherswivelchairw/footstool,$40.x31370.

Sale:Watertront.5 acrelot on DickinsonBayou, $13k/obo.Halser,332-9044. Ill, AppleLaserWriterI-II,OMS& NECprinters,org woodw/foldoutleaves,2 inserts/seat8, $225;qn sz Oceanicfish tank,30 gal, light hood incl, $50.
newbulkhead,beautifultrees,$85k.x31370. '91 Taurus,pwr, 54k m[, garaged,non-smoker, $70sell$30/ea.Jim, 335-2539or474-2368. matt/boxsprings,$60/obos.x45507or486-5745. Michael,x36485or486-5561.

Sale:Egretgaycondo,2-1-2CP,2 storageclosets, Don,x39237or331-4059. BrotherWordprocessor,#WP2200,spreadsheets, White doubleoven,older,$50; whitestovetop, Meade4"telescope,Schmidt-Cassegraintable tri-
FPL,fans,W/O,appances,newcarpet/tile/roof,con- '85 Niscan300 ZX Turbo, t-tops, 78k mi, red, framingfunction,grammarcheck,$135.554-6138. $75.Melanie,x47294or280-0473. pod,access/case,$500firm.Marie-France,x39309.
tempo,$45k.x41036or333-4577. sharp,$4.5k.Bill,x49721or286-1460. SVGA14" monitor,$175; Sharp19" color TV, Antiqueoakarmoires,$295 & $495;oakshaker Aquarium,5.55 & 115gal, Discus2=-6.5",mated

Loess/Option:Webster,3-2.5-2,FPL,wet bar,for- '90 FordTempo,5 spd,4 dr,stereo,P/S,P/L,tilt, worksgreat,$100.482-6060. bed,$150;oakkitchencabinetw/enamel,$300;oak pairs,manyaccess.Tom,488-1385.
realOR.332-6409. 60krni,$3,950.333-3925. Thompsonvocal-eliminator,VE-1, strips lead sideboard/buffet,$300.x36276or332-4751. Lifestyler1000rowing/crosscountryskingcombo,

Lease:ClearLakeShores,2-1cottage,turn, $11</ '87 HondaAccord LX,auto, MC, stereo,locks, vocalsfrom CD's & records,new$500 sell $200. A-frameFutonw/armrest, It ashw/cremematt $125;solidwood, kgsz waterbed,dlbldrawerbase,
me,unfurn$800tmo.Corcoran,x33005or334-7531. cruise,P/W,$4,850.488-7771. 332-8435or6487096. cover& addt'l printmattcover,$200.486-1679. stainedglass/mirrorhdbd,mirror canopy,access,

Sale:LC,3-2-2, brick, C/A,fans,ownerlinanca '82 FordPLIF-100,w/bedcover,approx80k mi, Oscilloscope,Tektronix7603,3 plug-ins,6 probes Whitewickerdaybed,greatcond,$199,474-9779. $800.x37664or332-9635.
w/$Ekdown,$54total.286-1934. A/C,auto,Arvl/FM,goodcond,$3,775.Tony,x35966. & cart, $575; FlashPointI[ pin mouse,$30/obo. Rolltopdesk& chair,solidwood,Tedsz,excond, Golf balls,all grades;Searsself proplawnmower

Sale:BaywindII condo, 1-1, new carpet/paint, Traveltrailer, 25' Avion,good cond, $3k.554- x45507or486-5745. $350/obo.474-9779. w/rearbag,$75;gasmowerw/bag,$30.488-4487.
W/D,fridge,D/W,FPL,nearpool,$23k.486-8047. 6138. IBMPcsoftwareMyston CDROM,$20;UltimaVII SearsKenmoreW/D,80 serieshvydry, $500/set; CO's,BadCompany10from 6, RichardMarxRush

Sale:LC, 3-2-2, remodeledkitchen, largeyard, TheBlackGate,$5; I(iplingeraSimplyMoney,$5. metal office desk, $150; 7' Barcoloungercouch Street,BruceSpringsteenLive,75-'85,$5/ea;qn sz
quietneighborhood,$71k.x37176or 554-2487. Cycles Chad,482-9263. w/recliningseats,$400.x31047or538-1077. waterbedw/bookshelfhdbd,$85;FPJumpUp, $25;

Sale:Friendswoodl,HeritagePark,3-2-2,newNC, '93GSXR750, blk/prp/pnk,Vance& HinesSS2R MacSEcomputer,4 M8 RAM,20 MB AppleHD, Largeblueleathercouch,excond.326-2307. Gracewalker,$20;Centuryactivityseat,$20.x37130
newpaint/roof,x38074or480-8099. exhaust,Shoei81azehelmet.$6.5k.Tom,488-1385. mouse,_bd, $475.488-7771. Stereocabinet"Pioneer"woodgrainw/glassdoor, or334-4124.

Sale: San Leon mobile home, 3-2, gas stove, '83 HondaCR60Rmini motocrosscycle,clean, lift top for T/T,18'Wx16"Dx35"H,good cond,$30. Golf clubs,TommyArmour845S,2 -PW,$275;
parkedat a park,$10kcashonly.554-2156. sparkarrestorfor trail riding,$800.992-0938. a usieal Instruments Doug,x48851or486-7412. HoganEdge3-PW,$250; Wilson Stafftour blade,

Rent: Arkansascottage on Blue Mt Lake,FPL, '83YamahaVenture,1200ccTouringm/c,37kmi, Peaveyguitar amplifier"Classic";2-12' spkrs, Searsuprightvac, $10; SearsportableB/WTV, $150;BigBerthadriverstiffshaft,$150.Jim,x47350
$250/wk,$50/dly.Comoran,x33005or334-7531. runsgreat,$1.8k.282-6618or286-5043. reverb,tremolo,chorus,footswitch,4 channels,ex $25; pressurecooker,$10; enamelcook set, $10; or334-6922.

Rent/Sale:Boatslipon ClearLakew/roof& motor- cond,will finance,$395.280-9621. assortfurniture.639-2189. Lilestyler 3500 excisebike, excond, $75/obo;
izsdlboathoistforpwrboats,$125/mo.474-4922. Boats & Planes Shaneelectricguitar w/case,chord, & Peavey Papasanchairs,2, bluefloral,$40/ea;rocker,$25; Rainbowshampooer,rnisc vacuumattachments,

Sale:11.5+ acs, 669.72' on FM 270 extension '92 Baymaster18'6" 115 Hp Johnson,detach Decadeamp,$200.Ross,x38848, antiquerocker,$200;antiquecaboosewood/coal $75/obo.Danny,244-7367.
betweenWebster& Austin St, LC, crear, clean, toungetrailer,excond,Motorguidesaltwatertrolling stove,$200;oldmoneysafe,$100.482-1582. Studentdesk,$60;glassdinettetable,$35; video
fenced,$300k.554-4316. motor,fish findler/depthsounder,$101dobo.Steve, Pets & Livestock camera/recorder,$200.332-2375.

Sale:Townhouse,2-1.5, security,club grounds, x47698or482-3696. Quiethome& TLCfor 5 yr oldshorthairTorticat, Wanted Bladerunnerrollerblade,sz6, $95.481-8561.
magnificentview.Connie,482-3872. '81 Catalina25, 7.5 Evinrude0/8, bimini,head, female,spayed,x37176or 554-2487. Wantcleansafegarageaptor livingarea,CL,have Dogkennel,6 chainlinkpanels,6'x6', 1 panelhas

pop-top,$7.5.334-6615. Youngmalecat,neutered,black&tan.×34606. smdog,nofurnitureneeded.Becki,480-9376. gate,post,etc,$225.Ben,335-2431or 482-6041.
Portablebasketballgoal,acrylic backboard,ex

Cars & Trucks Original"Windsurfer"boardcompletewtteakboom Rottweilerpuppies,AKCreg,Sire& Damnbothfamn- Wantpersonnelto join VPSI Vanpooldeparting cond,$100.333-6456or 480-8682.
'93 MX-6, green w/taupeinter, 5 spd, loaded, collectorsitem,$150.Ross,x38848, ilydogs,$350/ea.Linda,484-0987. MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at 7:05a.mn.forJSC,on- Huffymen's26" 10 spdbike,$30;mixedbrandof

HobieCat16',sailbox,trailer,meshtrampoline,dbl BlackLab mix, 3 yrs, female, good with kids, site personnelworkingthe 8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.shift, LH golf clubs,1-2W,3-9 iron, $30; Kastle160crnAM/FM/cass,alarm, sunroof, ex condl, 27k toni, trap,extras,S1,150.996-5739.
$15.6k.486-2414. smart.286-0930or280-2415. TravisMoebes,x45765or DonPipkins,x35346, skis,solomonbindings,Kastingerboots,sz 10, $40.

'80 Corvette,PS/PW/PD,350 auto,needscarpet, Lazersailboatwithtrailer,$500.482-1301. GermanShepherd/Labmix,male,1 yr, beige/blk, Wantmetaldetector,saltwatertypepreferred,reg- Torn,x41076or326-3248.
$6.5kfirm.Steve,947-3270. Goodbayfishingboat,18',85 hpEvenrudew/15 $100/obo.482-6535. ulartypeok.482-0874. 10spdbikew/pump,$100;officetbl,$35;grnnau-

'87ChevyNova,auto,newtires/limingbelt/battery, hi) Johnsonkicker,galvanizedtrailer, $2.2kJobo. FreeGoldenRetrievermix, puppy,4 rodS,healthy. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool, WestLoop gahydeLRchair,$75;alumeasel,$75;studiolighton
excond,$2,650.lan,x34853. 332-9044. Melanie,x47294or280-0473. Park& Rideat6:30AMto NASA/contractors.Richard tripod,$40;electricflushstapler,$25;'60Zenithcon-

'92MitsubisiEclipseGS,5 spd,pwr,DOHC,alarmn, '92SeededXPw/cover,hvydtytrailer,vest,acces- Parakeets,blue,gold, green,white, 2 males,2 Heetderks,x37557orEd8angel,×36124. soleradio& recordplayer,S200.338-2625.
CDchanger,blk w/sliverground effects,excond, series,$5.Bk/obo.333-6610or554-8191. femalesw/cage& seeds,$40.Pete,x31694or481- Wantvanpoolridersfrom Sugarland,Southwest Championstainlesssteeljuicer,attachments$195/
$10.8k/obo.Lonnie,x46820or482-0547. BassTracker17' boat, bimninitop, fish finders, 8361. Houston,to JSCarea.Alice,x35234, obo;AT&Tcordlessphone,goodcond,obo. Rick,

'86 NiscanSentra,5 spd,NC,2 dr, lightblue,95k extras,excond,$7.9.534-3046. FreeRottweiler/AustralianHealermix, 1 yr. 282- Wantdownmummystylesleepingbag.280-8408. x48842or538-4278.
mi,$1.8k.Inn,x34853. Powertilt &trim, outboardmotor,newin box,new 4595or482-7562. Wantself propelledlawnmnower;smalloutboard Weddingring set, .5 caratdiamondsw/4 rubies,

'87 ChevyNova,auto,newtire/timingbelt/battery $600self$300.Becket,282-2794or944-5118. Mini Schnauzer,male, salt/pepper,AKC,$175. motorand/orJonboat.482-0874. 14kgoldsz7, new$1.4ksell$800/obo.x33027.
& more,excond,$2,650.lan,x34853. 332-2375. Wantroommate,non-smoker,4-2, Friendswood Golf clubs,BigBertha& Ping Zing2metalwood

'85 ChevyChevctte,P/S,goodworkcar,4 dr, It Audiovisual & Computers Freecat,neutered,declawed,accessories,x49012, home,cable,W/D,VCR,householdprivileges,$250/ clones,$75/ea;PingZing2& BigBertha,KingCobra
blue,$900/obo.Tracy,x30557or699-3610. Citizenprinter, "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, Minischnauzers,6wks,$225.409-948-6548. randbUlspdl.Michael,x38169or482-8496, iron clones,3-PW,$150; PingZing2& BigBertha

'91 ToyotaCaTty,52krni, AM/FM/cass,auto,air, $225.MagdliYassa,333-4760or486-0788. WantFisherPriceT-Ballset.Sharon,x38506, irons,graphiteshafts,$250;BulletB-52overszirons,
cruise,excond,$8.7k.326-4316. ZEOS386SX20 MHzw/240MBHD, 4 MB RAM, Household Wantmotorcycleequipment& smalldirtbike;baby 3-SW,$200;putters,BigBerthaTurtleclone,$40;

'86PontiacFiero2M4,gold,auto,AM/FM,80ktoni, FAX/modern,3.5"& 5.25"FD,Windows3.1 & DOS Love seat, brown velour, contemporarystyle, stroller.332-9105. RamZebra,$30,misc.Ken,283-9233or473-2602.
goodcond,runsgreat,$2k.David,x34700. 6.2, 14'VGAmonitor,Microsoftmouse,$699.532- x40250or941-3262. Want '78 - '82 HondaAccord, runningor not. FranklinMintcoins,6, flight scenes,$32;40 pm

'86 Pontiac6000LE,ve_ goodcond,$2.8k.Phil, 2147. Kgsz mnaWboxsprings,Sterns& Fosterpillowtop, 867-8820. '65silverqtrs,$32;Malibutrailerhitch,$5;Northrup
x30220or337-4168. Paradoxfor Windows,$80;VisualC++bookw/CD excond,$50.Don,x38039or333-1751. anchor/chain,$22; woodenexecutivedesk,$150.

'92MazdaB2200LE-5pkg,auto,tint,excond,31k ROM,$40;Paradoxbookw/sottwareexamples,$60; Sleepersofa,goodcond,It earthtones,new$500 Miscellaneous 482-8827.
rni,factorywarranty.Barry,x38410or286-5139. SpaceQuestV, $30;printerboard,$15. 282-3570or sell$250/obo.Lern,x36069o r 280-0290. Exercisestepper,VitarnasterPro100,$40.Tony, Golfclubs,1 & 3 Classicusmetalwood,2-SWTour

'86HondaAccordLXl,2 dr hatchback,5 spd,NC, 474-3820. Cargobunkbeds,honeypine,w/siderails, lad- x35966, modelIll, $225.534-2248.
cruise,tilt, goodcond,$3k/obo.Pamn,334-6922. Applelie, 128KBRAMw/2 FD,mendgreenmnoni- dedrnattress,willfinance,$695.280-9621. Marcyexercisebike,sit downversion,new$200 Deice2001AM/FM/CDcarstereo,16 w/channel,7

'66BuickElectra225,2 dr,greatcond,$2.Ek/obo. tor, ImageWriterprinter, manuals& software,will Fult/Qn sz bed/frame,dresser/mnirror/nitestand, sell$85.x32567or488-3314. bandeq,$200.Ken,333-7167.
Danny,244-7367. finance,$295.280-9621, $450;sofs/Ioveseat,leather,$750;solidoakrocking DaytimersPlannersw/zippernotebook,full 8.5 x Brother Wordprocessor,$200;Araanaside-by-

'88 OldlsCiera,86k toni,auto, air, cruise, blue, B/Wvideocamera,greatfor dosktoppublishing, chair,$85.KiT, 996-0152. 11 sz, deskpaperpunch,fillersthru Sept,'95,$60; siderefrig,32 cuft, $350;outdoorantenna,$25;mir-
$3.6k.JohnErickson,x44342or488-1901. $95;Picure-n-Pcturevideoboxfor ]3/7 VCR,$100. KitchenAid portabledishwasher,excond, $200, 14kt gold diamnond-cutropebracelet,7", 2.5 rnmn ror medicinecabinet,$10;TDCgastrimmer,$50.

'86DodgeRamvan,1 ton,89kmi,blue/whtw/blue 282-3570or474-3820. 286-4379. wide,$50.Eric,x31917, x35046orx36186.
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Amazing
Astro-2
STS-67 sets record for longest
shuttle flight as crew collects
treasure trove of astronomy data

A star-studdedSTS-67 mission PayloadCommanderTammy
touched down last week with a Jernigan, Commander Steve Oswald
new duration record of 16 and Pilot Bill Gregory; and at rear,
days, 15 hours, eight minutes from left, Mission Specialist Wendy

and completing 6.9 million statute Lawrence, Payload Specialists Ron
miles. The trio of Astro-2 telescopes Parise and Sam Durrance, and
collectedmorethan 200 observations MissionSpecialistJohn Grunsfeld.
of celestial objects. 3) Oswald talks with ground con-

"From my point of view, this mission trollers on the flight deck.
has been nothing short of absolutely 4) Lawrence monitors protein
spectacular," said Hopkins Ultraviolet crystal growth experiments on
TelescopePrincipalInvestigatorDr. Endeavout's middeck.
Arthur Davidsen."It'sbeen 17years 5) Gregoryworks with the
sincewe beganthinkingaboutdoing CommercialMaterials Dispersion
far ultraviolet spectroscopy with HUT Apparatus Instruments Associates
as a complement to what we can do experiment. The CMIX-03 is a way
with the Hubble Space Telescope and to explore the benefits of micro-
this isa dream cometrue." gravity in the development of drugs

Through it all the crew collected for treatment of cancer and infec-
in-flight photos to share. From left to tious diseases.
right, top to bottom: 6) Durrance and Jernigan study

1) The cargo bay camera captures the Rolodex-style checklist to pre-
the Astro-2 telescope with a back- parefor Astro-2 observations.
drop of the deserts in Namibiaon the 7) Grunsfeld, left inputsdata on a
Africancontinent, laptop,while Oswald,center looks

2_Th-etraditional in-flightcrew on and Gregory, right consults a
portrait features, in front from left: check list. _3
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Softwareused to analyzespaceshuttle may find medical use
By James Hartsfield analysis,such as studyingblood flow even allowing computers to model puting facilities to assist in the com- The agreement between JSC and

NASA software that was devel- and air flow in the human body, as the effects of very small protuber- pany's developmentwork. URC was coordinated by the JSC
oped to analyze the space shuttle's well as for aerospaceapplications, ances on the surfaces. The software "This software could become a Office of Technology Transfer and
flying qualities could soon find uses The agreement is part of NASA's also allows flows within pipes, like valuableaid in the design of the next Commercialization. The technology
in the medical field as well as in continuingeffort to transferthe bene- those of the shuttle's main engine generationof artificial heartsand the transfer office assists businesses
commercial aerospace applications fits of public research to the private fuel lines, to beanalyzed, diagnostic analysis of sleep apnea," interested in commercializing NASA
through an agreement betweenJSC sector. It formalizes JSC's coopera- URC plans to further develop the URC President Jack Scheider said. technology,and can sometimes pro-
and Universal Research Corp. of tion with URC to further develop a software, making it easier for use in By integrating the software with vide copyright or patent licenses to
Austin. computational fluid dynamics soft- completing such simulations and existing URC technologies, both such technology as well as coopera-

A Space Act Agreement signed in ware tool. The software, originally developing it for medical use in three- NASA and the company plan to tive agreements with JSC.
Februarysetsthe stagefor the NASA developed at Ames Research Cen- dimensional modeling of blood flow develop an improved analysis sys- For more informationon technolo-
software, originally designed to ann- ter, allows airflow around vehicles and airflowinthe human body.Under tem for future aerospace programs gy transfer possibilities, contact the
lyze airflow around the shuttle's sur- like the shuttle to be simulated in the agreement, JSC will allow URC that will be commercially available, JSC Technology Transfer Office at
faces, to become a tool for medical much greater detail than ever before, limited access to NASA's supercom- Scheider added, x38608.

Legislatorshear Lego Space Challenge
concerns=about highlights SCH summer
NASA'.. future Space Center Houston is poised accommodations,airfare and partici-

A town hall meeting with national, to entertain children of all ages with pate in a live uplink to the shuttle
state and local legislators will be fun-filled activities throughout the crew.
heldfrom 10 a.m.-noonApril 8 at summermonths. In January1996,six finalistswill
Clear Creek High School. The new SCH schedule includes be chosen. The finalists will corn-

"The Future of the Space Pro- greetingsfrom new mascots,sum- pete ina NationalChampionshipat
gram" will feature U.S. Reps. Sheila mer day camps, a Lego Space SCH in April 1996 for the grand
Jackson Lee, D-Texas, and Steve Challenge and a host of daily activi- prize and will receive a trip to
Stockman, R-Texas, both members ties and exhibits. Houston courtesy of Southwest
of the House Science Committee. A new operating schedule has Airlines, a SCH flight suit, a VIP
Texas Aerospace Commission State SCH open from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. daily tour, an astronaut pack, a mission
Reps.Jerry Patterson,R-Pasadena, throughoutJune, July and August. patch, a Lego patch and a Lego
and MikeJackson,R-LaPorte,also Other monthsvary so employees systemset. One hundredsecond
will be on handwith HoustonCity maywantto checkhoursof opera- placewinnerswill receivea
CouncilmemberJackRoach. tion.A 1995operatingscheduleis missionpatch,a Legopatch

Thepurposeofthe meetingisto availableat theJSC anda Legosystemset.Two
giveareaaerospaceemployeesand ExchangeStorein hundredthirdplacewinners
concernedcitizensanopportunityto Bldg.11. will receivea mis-
addresstheirconcernsregardingthe The new SCH _lJ_ sion patch and a
future of the space program. It also mascots, "Cosmo" |_rr% Lego patch. Every
will offer the newly elected legisla- the moon, "Gazer" , o u s z o N child who enters will
tors an opportunity to meet their the star and astro- °'_ receive a certificate
aerospaceconstituency. JSCPhotobyMarkSowanaut "Commander Quest," will make of achievement signed by an astro-

The meeting is sponsored by CONGRESSIONAL EDUCATION--NASA Astronaut John Young, right, appearances at 11 a.m., 1, 2 and naut and the first 1,000 entries
Space Station Future Fighters,Clear special assistant for Engineering Operations and Safety, explains 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. On the receive a video entitled "The Space
Lake Republican Club, Muniz Engi- space station activities to Rep. Henry Bonilla, R-Texas, his wife, weekends they will appear at 11 Shuttle," a recent documentary pro-
neering, Jeremy's Bookshelf,Space- Deborah Knapp Bonilla, and their daughter, 9-year-old Alicia. The 23rd a.m., 1,3, 5 and 6:30 p.m. duced by the Discovery Channel.
causeand the Clear Lake Chapter of District congressman recently brought his family, including 6-year-old SCH also is offering out of this While the summer is packed with
the National Space Society. son, Austin, to JSC for an educational visit, world interactive summer day exciting opportunities for children,

Clear Lake High School is located camps. Day camp sessions include, regular daily activities continue to

at 2305 East Main Street in League ""'Yn_SCOVe" fitted for TDRS Rocket"Engine"-uityon June 12, 19, inspire young minds. "Destiny inCity. For more information contact 26, July 24 and 31; Shuttle Orien- Space,"the newest IMAXspace film,
CynthiaGriffin at 488-4075. tation on June 13, 27 and Aug. 1; To continuesto be shown daily. Current

(Continued from Page 1) International facility in Palmdale, the Moon and Back on June 14, 28 exhibits include a Hubble Space
Thagard, Dezhurov and Strekalov Calif. The oldestshuttlein the fleet is and Aug. 2; A Star is Born and Telescope photos exhibit, Clemen-MOD open house are to return to Earthon Atlantis with scheduled to return to KSC by mid- Einstein's Toy Box on June 15, 22, tine images of the Moon, a Lego

set for Saturday _hefive NASA crewmemberswho will Aprilto be preparedfor its next flight, 29, July 27 and Aug. 3; Lego exhibit that contains more thanbe launched with replacement cos- STS-73 in September, the second Exploration on June 20 and July 25 200,000 Lego bricks, asteroids
The Mission Operations Director- monauts Anatoly Solovyev and flight of the United States Interna- and If It Suits You on June 21 and exhibit including Shoemaker/Levy

ate will hold an open house for MOD Nikolai Budarin on STS-71. tional Microgravity Laboratory. 28. Day camp is $45 per child per comet highlights, a Charles Schulz
civil servants and contractors from Meanwhile, engineers at KSC Endeavour, which completed the day, $40 per child if registering for 45th anniversary "Peanuts" exhibit
noon-6 p.m. Saturday. have replaced several leaky thrusters Astro-2 mission on March 18 with a more than one day. and a history of the space suit.

Employees are invited to bring on Discovery in preparation for its diverted landing at Edwards Air On July 20, SCH will launch a Coming in June is the Apollo 13
their families and cameras for an launch in a few monthson STS-70 to Force Base, Calif., to complete a LegoSpace Challenge.This national exhibit in conjunction with the
afternoon that will include videos, deploy the next NASA Tracking and record-settingflight, was ferried back contest invites children 5-12 to release of the new movie starring
facility tours and special entertain- Data Relay Satellite. TDRS and its to KSC last week atop a 747 carrier design and construct their idea of a Academy Award winner Tom Hanks.
ment activities for children. Refresh- inertial upper stage booster rocket jet. Endeavour will be launched space shuttle,station or other space- This exhibit will feature actual movie
ments will be served at the Gilruth are being readied for placement in again in July on the STS-69 mission, theme inventions out of Lego bricks, sets, principal actor's space suits
Centerandartcontestwinnerswill be Discoverys cargo bay. whose prime objective is the deploy- Grand prize winners will receive a andactual Apollo 13 artifacts.
announced. Tours will include flight Columbiais in the final stagesof its ment and retrieval of the Wake trip for four to a shuttle launch at For more information on SCH
controller,shuttle mission,spacesta- maintenance period at the Rockwell Shield Facility. Kennedy Space Center with hotel activitiescall 244-2105.
tion and weightless environment

training facilities. Other tours are dSigavailable for Mission Controlandthe Hieb leaves NASA to manage Allie nal commercial workweather office.
For more information call Alice (Continued from Page 1) nical Servicesis effectiveApril 3. red satellite and the conduct of vari- commander on STS-65 aboard

Vangilderx32423. ing and managing the company's Selected as a member of the ous other experiments. Columbia. During the 15-day flight,
commercialspacebusinessactivities, astronaut class of 1985, Hieb is a On STS-49, the maiden flight of more than 80 experiments focusing

Keynotespeakers for ,,iam excitedto have someone of veteran of three space shuttle mis- Endeavour,Hieb was part of a crew on material and life sciences

AIAA will be Huntoon, Rick's caliber at AtliedSignal Tech- sions--STS-39 in April/May 1991, sent to retrieve, repair and re-deploy research were conducted in a pres-nical Services Corp," said Ivan Stern, STS-49 in May 1992 and STS-65 in a stranded Intelsat spacecraft. Three surized Spacelab module.
Goldin, Hutchison president of AlliedSignal Technical July 1994. space walks were conducted--in- Prior to becoming an astronaut,

Services Corp. "His unique experi- STS-39 was an unclassified cluding the first to ever involvethree Hieb served in Mission Controlas an
(Continued from Page 1) ence and talent will help us grow our Department of Defense mission space walking astronauts--to cap- expert in on-orbit procedures devel-

Keynote speakers for the opening commercialbusiness." aboardDiscovery,which includedthe ture the satellite, opment, particularly in rendezvous
session include Huntoon, Goldinand Hieb's move to AlliedSignal Tech- deployment and retrievalof an infra- His last mission was as payload and proximityoperations.
Hutchison. Employees should pre-
sent valid NASA badges at the door.

The public also is welcome to Helpavailable for departing workers Space Newsattend Monday evening's special
forum event and wine and cheese "IB"IL 1

reception beginning at 5:30 p.m. in (Continued from Page 1) The center will be operated by job search and their use of the cen-Roundup_the exhibitsarea. The forum will fen- Houstonarea who specialize in tech- Resource Consultants Inc., one of ter. The skills that can be learned in
ture a panel discussion with repre- nical positions, will offer a full range the leading national firms with expe- this program are useful for a lifetime
sentativesof the National Institutesof of services, includingcareer counsel- rience in outplacement of federal and not just for one career move." TheRoundupis anofficialpublication
Health, and a presentation by astro- ing, training in job search skills, workers to the private sector. RCI is RCI has worked in the field of of the National Aeronauticsand
naut Harris. Harris will discuss his assistance with resume preparation hiring counselors from the Houston outplacing federal workers for many Space Administration,Lyndon B.
recent shuttle flight which saw andcomputerizedjob listings, area with an in-depth knowledge of years, and has had a great deal of Johnson Space Center, Houston,Texas. and is published every Friday
Discovery rendezvous with and fly The program's first phase, begin- the local job market and local experience in assisting with the by the Public Affairs Office for all
aroundthe orbiting Mir spacestation, ning within two weeks, will be work- employers, especially the technical U.S. Army's downsizing efforts, spacecenteremployees.

The exhibits area also will be open shops designed to teach employees job market, to staff the center. "The hardest aspect of moving from Editor.....................KellyHumphries
to the public from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. how to define their employment Databases of local job openings will federal employment to the private AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt
Monday and Tuesday. There is no objectives, perform a job search, be developed during the first month sector is translating the kind of
admission charge for exhibits, market themselves and conduct of the program. Databases of nation- experience you have had with the

Individuals interested in attending salary negotiations. The second al and internationaljob openings will civil service to the types of skills Correction
the full conference,which includes12 phase, planned to begin shortly be availableimmediately, needed by private industry. RCI is A story in the March 17 edition of
parallel breakout sessions each after- after the start of seminars, will be "RCI has said that aggressive an expert at assisting with that Space News Roundup incorrectly
noon, may register on site. JSC the creation of a Job Assistance employeesare usuallyvery success- translation,"Mangieri said. reported that Astronaut Norm
employees are eligible for a $185 Center housing computers, tele- ful in their search," Mangieri For more information on CTAP, Thagard and his Russian crewmates
registrationfee. phones, laser printers, a copier, a explained. "The success of an civil service employees may contact were the 42nd, 43rd and 44th

For additional information,contact fax machine, a library and the employee depends on the enthusi- the Human Resources Management humans to set foot aboard Mir.They
Jennifer Reins, (202) 646-7463. career counselors, asm and dedication they put into the Branch at x33008, were the 41st, 42nd and 43rd.

NASA-JSC


